AFLAC BENEFITS FOR LIFE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

ACCIDENT POLICY: Offers coverage for any injury including hospitalization, emergency treatment, follow up visits, diagnostic testing, specific-sum benefit per diagnosis, wellness allowance, and accidental death benefits. Unintentional injuries are the leading cause of death for persons ages 1-35 and the fifth leading cause of death overall.

CANCER POLICY: The best and most comprehensive cancer coverage available. One out of every two men and one out of every 3 women are at risk for developing cancer. Cancer causes more deaths in children ages 1-14 than any other disease. Coverage includes initial diagnosis benefit, Radiation, Chemotherapy, Experimental and Alternative treatments, Hospitalization, Surgical benefits, lodging, transportation, mileage, wellness benefits, bone marrow and stem cell transplants, prosthetics, and Hospice care. Children are covered to age 26 at no cost.

CRITICAL CARE AND RECOVERY: Provides a blanket catastrophic policy offering a First Occurrence Benefit, Hospital Confinement and Continuing Care Benefits for: Heart Attack, Stroke, Coronary Artery Bypass Surgery, Renal Failure, Human Organ Transplant, Third-Degree Burns, Coma, and Paralysis. Intensive Care coverage for any reason is included.

HOSPITALIZATION: Offers Hospital confinement benefits, surgical and rehabilitation unit coverage.

SICKNESS INDEMNITY: Offers Physician visits, hospitalization, major diagnostic testing, and surgical benefits.

DENTAL: No network restrictions, no deductibles, and comprehensive coverage.

LIFE: Whole Life, Term Life, and Juvenile Life coverage is available.